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Never Idle.
Never idle, little streamlet,

Wander ng stranger, on it goes ;
Leaping u and down the pebbles, 

Pressing hardly through the snows.

Peeping out the mountain’s forehead, 
Streaming down its craggy «'d* i

Widening, deepening, dancing wildly, 
Till it reach the ocean tide.

Little plant, in forest lonely,
Alt unseen by mortal sight ;

Creeping, twining, climbing slowly,
Till it reach the mountain’s height.

Vice that mingles slow, but surely,
In all good of every grade ;

If unchecked by timely caution
Weaves o'er every heart a shade.

Kindly words, that cost but little,
Tiny items, on life’s scroll ;

Offerings to the broken-hearted, 
Welling up through all the soul.

Changing sot row into gladness, 
Lighting up life’s dreary way ;

Drying up the tear of sadness,
Chasing all the shades away.

Love that shunnetli each exposure, 
True as needle to the pole ;

Peeping out by stealthy glances, 
Through the windows of the soul.

Speaking out, in kindly actions, 
Growing strong by noble deeds ;

Balding each opposing object,
Till, as conqueror, it succeeds.

Never idle is the watchword. 
Throughout all above, below ;

Dull and heedless though we may be. 
We shall reap e'en as we sow.

—Traveller.
—#-------------------------------------

some of which nearly resemble the sun-
fl°The Radish is a native of E“,ern A,lj’ 
and was first cultivated by the Chinese.

little stimulant, but no par-

fl. The rerietiee differ 10 shape and color, 
bui are the same in substance. Its growth 
is very repid in werm end moist soils.

The Onion is a very ancient plant ; it 
wss known to the Egyptians two thoussnd 
years before the Christian era. The an
cient Egyptians worshipped it as one of 
their gods. lie flavor varies with the cli
mate and the soil—becoming milder as the 
soil is rich or llie climate warm. It con
tains much nutritive mucilage, and it is 
very useful for its soothing and healing 
properties. When analyzed, it is found 10 
contain water, sulpher, phosphoric and 
ascetic manna. The onion grows in many 
différent forma—sometimes multiplying by 
numerous bulbs beneath one blade, like the 
potato ; and again forming balbs, with the 
same essential appearance and properties, 
at the top of the blade. By planting in soil 
perfectly adapted to its proper culture, the 
onion may be chsnged from a mere condi
ment to a nutritious food.

Shoeing Horses that Overreach.
I was bred a blacksmith and farmer, and 

whether a natural mechanic or not, I was 
nlways anxious to know the whye and where
fores of things, or more properly speaking, 
the cssualttes and preventives. I was also 
■ond of trying experiments upon such things 
us appeared favorable for improvements — 
I was gene rally in the shop with my father 
evenings, rainy days, and such other times 
as I could be spared from the farm or 
school. By being io the shop ao much, I 
obtained the views of farmers generally 
and by that was enabled to make many im
provements on the farm. 1 learned also, 
ihat many farmers entertained very errone
ous views about blacksmiths too ; still, they 
were bound to dictate according to preju
dices ; »», for instance, one says This 
horse overreaches. I want you to put the 
forward shoes as far forward as possible, 
and set the hind shoes as far y back, nr he 
will tear them off.” I would sometimes 

The history of the following vegetables, try ui reason the case by saying the way to 
will we think, be interesting to our readers, prevent the horse from nvereaching, is to 
What we eat and drink are questions agita- j augment the speed of the forward feet, and 
ting the public mind in this country and I retard the motion of ihe hind ones ; hut in 
England, and afler this article, we may j order to accomplish that, 1 shall have to re
link at least a little more about the matter, verse your directions. Some who had little 

Among garden vegetables the Cabbage or no mechanical genius, would cut shon 
is highly esteemed and much cullivaled ; all argument and say, ” Follow my direc- 
bul, like lettuce, its real value as food is lions, or else not shoe the horse.” Of 
much le-s than the general estimate. Cab- course a mechanic must obey orders, if he

3grirulturr.
History cf Garden Vegetables-

bage may be found growing wild on the 
cliffs in various parts of England, a very 
small plant of scanty leaves, called by the 
inhabitants sea colewort. No one would 
suspect that it was the parent of the numer
ous tribes called cabbages ; for, while the 
original plant does not weigh an ounce, its 
progeny sometimes grows to the weight ol 
irotn twenty to thirty pounds. Sea cole- 
wort is salt in Us flavor, arid not very ten
der, while the productions from it, by Ihe 
cultivation of many centuries, are sweet, 
ten her and wholesome. It was well knbwn 
to the ancient Romai «, ami was with them 
a choice article of food, long before the 
present era. The Cauliflower and Broccoli 
are of the oabbage lube, hut require a rich
er soil and greater c re than the common 
cabbage.

Lettuce is also a plant which has been 
produced from an inferior plant. As a 
weed, it is scented, and so bitter, as to he 
entirely uneatable Even the cultivated 
lettuce, of which there are several varieties, 
if fully exposed to the sun, soon becomes 
strongly bitter. It possesses to a consider
able extent, the properties of opium, and it 
is said to induce sleep and soothes the 
nerves, without the evil effects of that .filthy 
drug. Lettuce is a native of the Grecian 
Archipelago.

The Tomato, no-v'ao much used, and so 
highly prized for soups and s uices, is a na
tive of South America, where it was found 
and named by the Portuguese colonists.— 
For a long lime il was cultiva ed in gardens 
as a rarity, and no use was made of it what
soever. It was called love apple, from its 
peculiar beauty of appearance ; but consid
ered disagreeable in flavor, and very un
wholesome. Since its use has become 
known, it is very generally esteemed. It 
contains a very agreeable acid, and some 
of ihe quality of calomel.

The Egg-plant is allied to the tomato, 
and is similarly used. It possessea less fla 
vor, but the fruit grows to a much larger 
size. Great care is required for its cultiva
tion in this climate ; but we have seen 
some rare specimens produced in this sec 
lion during the past season.

Of the Beet root, there are many varie
ties. It is a native of Southern Europe, 
and is found growing wild upon the coast 
of the Mediterranean Sea. It is cooked 
and eaten in a multitude of ways, and pos
sesses a considerable amount ol saccharine 
mailer, fn France, sugar is manufactured 
from some of its peculiarly sweet varieties.

Turnips grow wild in England and Han
over, but they are there in their primitive 
state, small worthless and almost rootless 
weeds, contrasting wonderfully with their 
kindred in the fields of culture. This root 
is also raised to the weight of several 
pounds and is much employed as food for 
milch cows, by the dairymen, whose profit 
lies not ao much in quality as in the quan
tity of milk it is known to produce.

The Carrot was probably brought fust 
from Spain, where as in England for a long 
time, ladies used its beautilul green 

‘leaves for head dresses, while in use for 
food remained unknown. As a food for 
cattle, it has no superior. There are sever
al varieties. z—

Cuitivaiion has not done as much for the 
Parsnip as for the carrot, but they both re
joice in the rich soil of the region. Parsnips 
are found to partake much of the soil in 
which they are grown—having a more rank 
taste as the soil is richer—and they some 
times possess all the nutritive qualities of 
the potato. They will sometimes grow to 
the dimension of lour feet in length and 
three or four inches in diameter

The Potato when first found in the state 
of Virginia, was much inferior to the uncul
tivated Jerusalem artichoke, and was cul
tivated many years in England, Ireland 
and this country, before its alimentary value 
was acknowledged. It was first taken to 
Ireland by Sir Walter Raleigh. Cultiva
tion has produced, and is still producing 
countless varieties of this root, which now 
rank next in importance to Indian corn, as 
vegetab’e food. When first found, it was 
small in size, and of no agreeable taste 
but cultivation has so enhanced its value 
that in some countries it supersedes whea- 
teu bread, and becomes itself the “ staff of 
life.” 1 be potato possesses about seven
teen parts (in every hundred parts) of pure 
starch.

The Artichoke is a native ol Europe and 
Asia and also of both North and South 
America—being found growing wild in 
Palestine, Greece, Brazil, and the United
otat.fiti. It la & marilimp niant ■ r>#4

breaks owners ! so the horse would go out 
of the e1 op, nicely fettered, wnh his shoes 
clicking at every step ! while, perhaps, the 
man of inquiry would desire a full explana
tion. My way is, to make the toe corks 
very low, and standing a little under, and 
the shoes set as far back as convenient on 
the forward feel, with high heel-cork-, so 
as to let them roll over as soon as pos-ible. 
On the hind leet I have the heel-cork low 
and the tor-cork high, projecting forward, 
thus keeping back the hind fool, while 
coming up over a high toe-cork, giving time 
to gel out of the way. If thus shod the 
horse will travel clean, without a click, and 
his speed will be increased on a trot fifteen 
or twenty seconds in a mile.—New Eng
land Farmer.

soon succumb in bloody carnage. A skil
ful, experienced Tuogus has been Known 
to kill more than a hundred in one a bolt 
half hour, dashing with hie light birch ca
noe into the midst of the maddened and 
frightened herd. Others again are caught 
alive by t noose thrown over their antlers, 
and thus dragged ashore A short lime suf
fices to train them, and then they are taught 
to draw the light sledge, a hollow trunk, 
covered with reindeer fur, and obey the 
voice of their master. Thus the children 
of the norh make their almoet incredible 
journeys, bringing cosily lure from Ameri
ca to distant Siberia, though it costs them 
a voyage of six mouth» ! One or two rein
deer are lied together with thongs to the 
sledge, and they are off. At night he te
thers his faithful servants, and lets them find 
their scanty repast under the snow, while 
he creeps under his narrow tent, made of 
reindeer skins, and lights his little lamp to 
keep him warm. If he has no tent, he wraps 
himself up in double reindeei skins, which 
by their peculiar mixture of wool and hair, 
are proof against rain, snow and cold, and 
sleeps very comfortably on the hard, frozen 
enow, to continue hi* journey on the mor
row.

The numerous powerful nations on this 
continent as well as in Europe, exist only 
by means of this invaluable animal, without 
which neither Siberia nor the upper regions 
of America would be a fit abode for man 
Like the camel of Ihe south, the reindeer 
also requires a hunter’s nomadic life. Even 
the Lapps and the Finns, who own immense 
domestic he.ds must travel with them for 
pasturage. Together they move down from 
lheir beloved mountain», to fish at the sea
shore during the short summer months, and 
together they return to their homes among 
the rocks They ride them and drive them ; 
they milk them ; they know them by eight, 
and call them by their names ; and their 
poor, insufficient language has no less than 
seventy-six different words for the beloved, 
indispensable reindeer.

But what strange, terrible late could ever 
lead men to still higher regions, where even 
the reindeer cannot exist ; where the sum
mer sun shines but upon eternal ice and 
snow, and where winter has an unbroken 
night of more than three months T Still 
there are nomadic races living far beyond 
the northern coast of America ; the only 
races on earth that have no hisiory nor even 
tradition. Their religion consists of a few 
childish charms ; their society knows not 
the form of law, nor, alas ! the spirit of 
love ; their existence is barely above vege
tation. Capi. Robs discovered in the nor- 
therinost parts of Biffin’s Bay, a tribe of 
two hundred men, who had never heard of 
other men, cut off, as they were, by the 
ocean, and hy impassable mountains, from 

-èll fellow beings. Their nsrrow country 
was to them the whole earth, and all th
reat they believed to be a desolate mass ol 
ice.—Putnam's Mag. for March.

iltisccllancoug.

about everything. The coaches are not 
llkeours. They are divided into apartments 
that resemble elegantly furnished private 
carriages. Oo the continent there are eight 
seats in these apaitmenia ; in England only 
•ix. The first class on the continent is far 
superior in point of coinfort, to the first class 
in England. In England they have no 
meins ol warming ihe coaches in cold wes- 
ther. In France they warm them by means 
of cylinders of hoi water, which aie chang
ed two or three iiir.es during the night o- 
day. They keep the coach very com Ini 
b!e.—Letters of the Rev. Mr. Edwards

The Far North,
Around the coasts of the Polar Sea 

stretch far away lands and islands covered 
during nine months of the year, if not lon
ger, with snow and ice, They are mostly 
featful snow-deserts, where the furious 
storms of the north play a road game with 
high hills of snow, and in raging fury drive 
and diift huge masses through the howling 
wilderness, and over ihe silent fields. Here 
grows no tree, and noshfub; no grain ever 
ripens, no fruit ever matures ; in well-shel, 
tered valleys alone a few berries are found, 
a birch of a few inches high, and a whole
some acid sorrel. Gray mosses and lichens, 
however, cover ilie vast plain, clothe the 
bare, sterile rock with werm, cozy verdure, 
and edge the banks ol deep-hidden streams.
A broad belt of such moss-steppes surrounds 
iheynorihqiole, broken in upon by rugged 
rocks, or by immense swimps or morsseea. 
These snow deserts would be without life, 
as they have not a tree for shelter, and not 
a plant for food or garment, if they were 
noi the home of countless herds of reindeer. 
How wondrous again, that where death 
and solitude reign, such fullness of life 
should appear of» sudden I Wherever we 
giance at the Bread lauds of our earth, ei 
lher in ihe blessed regions of the tropics, or 
the barren steppes near the pole, everywhere 
we find the same tender care and supreme 
wisdom of the Creator. When the cold 
>f winter is most severe, and the season of 

storm is approaching, these atag-hke, gray
ish brown reindeer may be seen moving in 
dense columns toward the southern forests 
of evergreen pinrs. It is s noble sight, 
hose uncounted hosts of well-built, power

ful animals, wnh their gracefully curved 
antlers earned proudly on high, until they 
resemble the wintry forest when stripped ol 
its foliage. Their flexible, well protected 
fetlocks rattle across the plain, as they 
chase each other in merry sport, and dash 
with winged speed over the snow.covered 
fields. When they reach the safe shelter 
of the woods, they stand for hours, rigid and 
motionless, hut, fur the sake of warmth, 
closely pressed one against the other. As 
soon as the storm has passed over their 
heads new life is infused in (he apparent 
statues ; they tear bark and inoss from the 
trees, and scrape wnh powerful hoof the 
snow trom tiie ground, until they reach the 
welcome lichen beneath. And if it were 
covered under a thickness of six feel, their 
keen marvellous scent would not fail to find 
it in ample abundance. With the spring 
come the strange enemies of these powerful 
animals, gadflies of terrible fierceness, that 
drive them—true children ol the " fly in 
Egypt"—with irresistible fury back to the 
north. These ciuwds are so dense, that 
they change dav into night; they lay their 
noxious eggs in the skin, ihe nose and even 
the palate ol the miserable reindeer, who 
soon are covered all over with pustules 
arid ewel itigs. They fall by the hundred, 
sid victims of a dispised little insect. The 
survivors are reduced to mere skeletons, 
and so thorougnly Irightened, that they flee 
in wild terror if they but hear the humming 
of a distant gadfly. As they approach the 
north they find their rich pastures ol moss, 
and fatten once more on the shores of the 
polar seas. They follow the same path 
from year to year, and the same fords across 
rivers ; wolves and hears pursue them with 
hungry hostility. When the short, hot sum
mer is past, they wander back again to the 
southern forests, grazing in herds of a hun
dred, close hy each other. But not all 
reach the desired haven, lor as they cross 
the broad rivers, Tunguaes and Samojedea 
rush frnrn their ambush, anil with wild cries

in this neglect, as clear and deserving of 
church discipline, as in stealing or false 
swearing: He who violates his promise io 
pay,or withholds the payment of a debt when 
It is in his power to meet his engagement, 
ought to be made to feel that in the eight 
of all honest men he is a swindler. Relig
ion may be a very comfortable cloak under 
which to hide, but if religion does not 
make a man ‘ d-al jus'ly,’ ii is rml woith 
having

Anecdote of Curran.
from ma ’* Lire and works.”

A farmer, attending a fair with a hun
dred pounds in his pocket, took the precau
tion of depositing it in the hands of the 
landlord of the public house at which he 
stopped. Having occasion for it shortly 
afterwards, he resorted to mine hosi for pay
ment. But the landlord, loo deep for the 
countrymen, wondered what he meant and 
was quite sure no such sum had ever been 
deposited in his hands by the astonished 
rustic. After ineffectual appeals to the re
collection, and finally to ihe honor of Bar- 
dolph, the farmer applied to Curran for ad
vice-

” Have patience, my friend, said the 
counsel; speak to the landlord civilly—tell 
him you have left your money with some 
other person. Take a friend with you, and 
lodge wnh him another hundred, in the pres
ence of your friend, and come to me.”

He did so, and returned to hie legal 
friend.

‘ And now I can’t see how I am going 
to be the belter off for this, if I get my sec
ond hundred back again—but how is that 
to be done 1"

“ Go and aak him fur it when he is alone,” 
said the counsel.

“Ah, sir, but asking won’t do, I’m 
afraid.’’

“ Never mind, take my advice," said the 
counsel, " do as I bid you, and return to 
me.”

The farmer returned with his hundred, 
glad to find that safely in his possession.

1 Now, sir, I must be content, but 1 don’t 
see ns I am much better off.”

Well then,” laid the counsel, “ now 
ake your friend with you, and ask the land

lord for the hundred pounds your friend saw 
you leave with him."

We need not add that the wily landlord 
found he had been taken off his guard, while 
out honest friend returned to thank his 
counsel, exuitmgly, with both hundreds in 
hie pocket.

Discipline of the Mind.
It is not by mere study, by the meie ac- 

cumulation of knowlege, that you can hope 
for eminence. Mental discipline, the exer
cise of the faculties of the mind, the quick
ening of your apprehension, the strengthen
ing of your memory, the forming of a sound, 
rapid, and discriminating judgment, are of 
even more importance than the store of 
learning. Practice the economy of time.— 
Consider time like the faculties of your 
mind, e precious estate ; thaï every moment 
ol it well applied is put out to an exorbitant 
interest. The zest ol amusement iteell, 
and 'he successful tesuh of application, de
pend in a créai measure, upon the economy 
of time. Estimate also the force ot halm. 
Exercise a constant, and unremitting vigi
lance of the acquirement of habit, in mat
ters that are apparently --I entire indiffer
ence— - hat perhaps are really so, indépen
dant of the habile that they engender. 1< is 
by the neglect of such trifles that oad hab
its are acquired, and lhat the mind by total 
negligence and procrastination in trrat-

'requent occUriels of small account but 
rence—matters of winch the woild takes 
no notice—becomes accustomed to the 
same defects in matter of higher import
ance. By motives yet more urgi-nl, hr 
higher and purer aspirations, by the duly 
of obedience to the will of God, by the aw
ful account you will have io render not 
merely of moral actions, but of faculties en
trusted to you for improvement — by all 
these high arguments do 1 conjure you " so 
to numoer your days that you may apply 
your heart umo wisdom," utno that wis
dom which, directing your ambition to the 
noble end of benefiting mankind, and 
teaching humble reliance on the inen-s and 
on the mercy of your Redeemer, may «ap
port you in the " lime of your wealth ;" 
and in “ the hour of death, and in the day 
of judgment," may comfort you with the 
hope of deliverance — Sir Robert Peel

Notes & News.

The Railroads of Europe.
The great railroad Iroe from Paris to Mar

seilles, » distance of 535 miles, is now coni 
pleted, except the bridges at Lyons across 
the two rivers, the Saune and the Rhone, 
at the juncture of which the city stands. 
These bridges, when completed, will be as 
line specimens of workmanship as can any
where be found. The one across the Rhone 
is already nearly done—built of cast iron— 
and it presents a most beautiful and pic- 
uersque view ; as seen from a point about 

half a mile above it. The piers of the 
bridge across the Saone are now building 
in water that is 40 or 50 feet deep.

Great cylinders of cast iron are first plant
ed on the bottom of the river,by some means 
I Into# not how—which reach above the 
surface of the water" From these the wa
ter is pumped out, and the workmen de
scend in them, as in a well, and. carry on 
the work of rearing the piers from ihe bot
tom of the river. This bridge across the 
Saone is approached by a tunnel five or six 
miles in length ! How far it is below the 
surface of the earth 1 cannot tell. But il it 
thought no uncommon thing in this coun
try to travel for a mile or two at a time 
through a tunnel, and lhat too at the rale 
of 40 milea per hour. But the railroads in 
this country are so delightful ! There is 
scarcely any perceptible motion.

The roada are beautifully graded, and 
then covered with fragments of rotak pound
ed in, so as to make them firm. The sides 
of the embankments are turfed. The tracks 
are always double, so that there is no dan 
ger of collision. The coaches are elegant, 
and the whole management of the roada is 
conducted with Ihe strictest reference to 
the convenience, comfort and safety of the 
passengers. Travelling by rail in England 
and especially on the continent, is much 
more pleasant and vastly safer than in the 
United States. The Express, and the di
rect trains, as they are called, make but 
few stoppages on the long routes, and ordi
narily not more than ooe or two minutes at 
a station. Then everything is so quiet 
There is no bun le, or noise at the stations.

In obtaining tickets, but one person can

Strugoles or the Great.—There is a 
milder and aerener form of poverty, the 
nurse of m«nïy energy and heaven-climbing 
thoughts, attended by love and faith and 
h. pe, around wiiose steps the mountain 
tueezes blow, arid from whose countenance 
all the virtues gather strength. Look around 
you upon the distinguished men that in 
every department of life guide and control 
the times, and what was their origin and 
early fortunes. Were they, as a general 
rule, rocked and dandled on the lap of 
wealth f No,—Such men emerge from the 
homes of decent competence or struggling 
poverty. Necessity sharpens iheir faculties, 
and privation and sacrifice brace their mo
ral nature.—They learn the great art of re
nunciation, and enjoy the happiness of hav
ing few wants. They know nothing of in
difference or satiety. There is not an idle 
fibre in their frames. They put the vigor 
of a resolute purpose into every act. The 
edge of their minds is always kept sharp. 
In the shocks of life, men like these meet 
the softly nurtured darlings ol prosperity as 
the vessel of iron meets the vessel ol por
celain.— Lift your heart above the region 
of wild hopes and cowardly tears. Put on 
lhat even temper of mind which shall be a 
shadow in success and a light in adversity. 
If weaMh and distinction, receive them m a 
thankful and moderate spirit ll they do 
not couie, fill their plac.-s wnh letter gin sis 
— Remember that all which truly exahs and 
ennobles a min is bound io him by ties as 
indissoluble as those which link ihe planets 
Io the sun. Phnt yourselves upon God’s 
immutable laws, and fortune and failure 
will be no more I ban vapours that curl and 
play far beneath your leet.— George S. 
Hillard's Mercantile Library Address.

Improvements in Shipping.—The Phil
adelphia Ledger says lhat two lines of ships 
(of about 800 tone each) are tunning be
tween Glasgow and Montreal, Canada.— 
They are built of iron, and all their shrouds, 
stays, back stays, in fact, all their standing 
rigging, is made of wire rope, with hemp 
centres, like that used on the planes and 
slopes of the coal regions, ihe portage rail
road and the Morris canal. This rigging 
is much preferred. It looks very light, and
is, in fset lighter than hemp of equal 
strength. It holds less wind, and is not 
subject to stretch after being once set home. 
Each shroud or «lay terminates in a sciew, 
by which it can be strained to any desired 
extent, and two men, in a couple nf hours, 
can set up all the rigging, ever, in a s u it. 
No strain can come upon the mast to break
it, without first parting « lie rigging, so there 
is no danger of rolling ■ lie masts overboard. 
This rigging is by far more durable than 
hemp, and not more expensive at first. An 
improvement in the hanging of the yards 
is adopted in these ahips, by which the yards 
are made to turn in their lifts, and roll up 
the sails upon them, from the deck, so lhat 
it is never necessary to go aloft to reel or 
furl them, and these operations are perform
ed with much greater despatch. These 
ships use the American steering apparatus, 
hiving a right and left handed screw upon 
the axis of the wheel, with roda from the 
screw boxes to a short tiller on each side 
of ihe rudder head, instead ol the tiller rope, 
by which Ihe man at the helm ia relieved 
Irom all jerking. This plan gives great 
satisfaction. Small capstan heads are also 
distributed along the bulwarks, at proper 
points, to heave upon the braces, dec. The 
owners of these lines appear to have availed 
themselves of all the mechanical improve
ment! of the day, and their ships will repay 
the trouble of a visit to Montreal.

Lire Assurance with ile varied benefits, 
only requires to be understood to be widely 
appreciated. As one of its most enlighten
ed advocaies Mr. Robert Chambers, says, 
“ It is in all cases wise, in many casei ne
cessary, and in some in imperative duly.” 
Nothing can be more uncertain than the life 
of an individual,and hence insurance ia cell
ed for on the part of all who are in a posi
tion implying obligation* ol a pecuniary 
kind, whether natural or commercial.— 
How easy is it now for I hose who hive fa
milies to provide for their future indepen
dence and comfort through ita means; and 
how greatly does it facilitate the arrange
ments of those who might otherwise be un
able to satisfy the demands of their credi
tors.

The Relioion or Paving Debts — 
Men may sophisticate ia they please ; they

▼ information regarding the Company may be ob- 
by application at Ilea» Office, or at any of the 

MATTHEW H RICHE*, 
Secretary to the HalUax Board.

Mail Conveyance from
Halifhx to tiuysboroiigli,

Via the Great. Eastern Road.
PERSONS de?irons of entering into a contract for the 
1 conveyance ot Htr Majesty^ mails from Halifax to 
Guysborough.via the Great Eastern iiuad, parsing through 
and serving Middle and Upper Musquodoboit, olcnleig, 
(St. Mary’»,)and country Harbour, once a week encli way, 
are requested to send in Sealed lenders addressed to the 
Poet master General, stating the sum per annum in Hali
fax currency, for which they would agree to perform th<

The conditions of the Contract are, that the mails 
■ball be eonveyed on such days and at such hours trom 
either end of the route, as may from time to time be poin
ted out by the Poetmaster General, the rate of speed to 
be not less than Five Miles an hour, tnd the Mails to be 
conveyed by Horse and Waggon er on Horseback.

A notice of three months to be given on either side to 
terminate tlie Contract-

Security will be required for the due and faithful per
formance of the service.

Tenders which must be made out in the proper form 
supplied bv the irepartment for the purpose, and which 
can be hacf on application at the General Pott Office, Pont 
Office* Guysbv -ugh, Middle end Upper Mmquoduboit, 
(wil! be received until MONDAY, the 14th of July next, 
at noon) and the service to commence on the let ot August 
18A6 A WUODUATB, P M U.
i General Poet Office, Halifax, May 27th, 1856.

Juue 6. tin Ou J uiy

Spring Imports.
bell, a.\uekv»\ a CO.

29 Sl 30 Granville Street.
Bave received ex Ships Mic Mac, from Glas
gow, Wolf, and Alliance, from Liverpool, 

white star, and Miry Ann, from 
London, their

SPRING SUPPLY
O.’ British ami Foreign Manufactured

DRY GOODS,
Which r ill K’found lo compris » large and vari.,1 „ 
sertirent. * 1

I-P London Ffareh. Nut meg «, Tea and «on-
May 2* f», ^

WILLIAM PITTS,
Comminion Merchant, General Agent,

Broker and Auctioneer,
WATCH STKEET,

ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

A MARVELLOUS REMEDY 
FOR A MARVELLOUS AGE !

T° Otter.
Hr BRITISH NORTH ISERiri '

The Methodist Magazine,
Commencing January iRôf,

Rev. Alexander W. McLecd.D.n
Publisher and Editor,

80, //.IIover Street. T.altmo,,, Hd. , ..

THF MK1IH tUST MAGAZINE i. ricluti,.- *’
I and ot » decidedly evanve ical rh ,ehgioe«

Memoir,, m-rtr ,, if,«’«'out, 
l1»”, hxperftTW, Entire SsnctiâcïiLÎ^'.Y’ ? CfttJ 
Satib» h. the Ï'rovldei.ee of God IMn.fi * krfttft, 
OtKiline*. Core.,ponder,, rdltort»! * omm'
Arllclo. .uil.M, to t.aken S„,ue„ ,„d i™ ?***—' 

e,d,M, for the Yonne Shoo .ArGeW 
t ntwtiau Cabinet, Gem. ,1 lUu.ht h’*do
Genera! Religion» InlelUeence, Rcf» "Vdïi!6'!'? * 

i hot.cn». And • labuiir li-cee.i ........- ■ t'bitu.
----- * * - * * », i a. a. — ii.uiitgrurf, itet-k Nr.f'dsn, . YT ^

hot.co». and > 1 abui.r Record of Me„,|i„ ” **"««'
'!>' <•’- n*me«, tendon»/
)t memt-tr* nfthaf'1 1 ••id h»i

THE COLONIAL LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY.
Incorporated by Special Act or 

Parliament.
CAPITAL—ONE MILLION STG.

Established 1846,

Governor

The Rt- Hon. Earl of Elgin and Kincardine
HEAD OFFICE.

Edinburgh, No. 5, George Street.

NOVA SCOTIA.
UEAD OFFICE, AO BEDFORD ROW HALIFAX.

1 lie Hon. M. B. ALMON, Banker.
The Hon. VVM. A. IILACK, Banker.
LEWIS BLISS, Eeq-
CHARLES TWINING, Em., Barrister.
JOHN BAYLEY BLAND, Esq., Banker.
The Hon. ALEX. KEITH, Merchant-

AGENCIES and Local Boards in every British Colony, 
where Proposals can be made and Premiums received. 

Claims paid in Great Britain or in the Colonie*.
Home Rates ot Premium charged for British North 

America, the Cape, Mauritius, Am*trails, and part of the 
United States,

First Division of Profits made in 1864. Bonus X2 per 
cent per annum. Future Divisions every Five Years.

Fver 
tained 
Agencies.

April 3,

Faith and its Effects,
Or Fragments from my 

Portlolio.
BY MRS. PHŒBE PALMER,

TWENTY-SKCOND EDITION.
WE know of very few who have laboured more, or 

more successfully in promoting the work of holiness, 
than the author of these Fragmente.” And it is a de 

lightful fact that the work* written by her have met 
with a most unprecedented sale The author show* clear
ly that it is the will ot God that believers should be wholly 
Sanctified she point* out the abort and the good old 
way of attaining to this state of grace, aud support* all 
she advances by direct or incidental appeal* to ihe Word 
nf God The Book I* printed in àn attractive style.— 
Christian Advocate tf Journal.

It treats of every stage ot religious experience and 
practice. The whole is illustrated and enlivened by 
happy intermixture offset and incident.—Northtm Adv.

An 18 mo volume of352 pages, illustrating the nature 
of “ Faith and its Effect*.” It is written in a simple con
cise and persuasive style. The child or the adult, the 
Christian or thv unbeliever may be profitted bv its perusal. 
—Family Guardian.

In this worfc, such light is thrown upon the precise 
point of transit Trom condemnation to favour, bondage to 
liberty, partial to full Salvation as is perh p* net *o clear
ly done In any other bumau composition —Zion's Herald.

Tt *eems particularly adapted to Sabbath School teach
er*. It will greiilv a** i»t i hero to explain faith to their 
scholars -Sunday Seiool Adroeats

M-* l'al.Tier is well acquainted with her subject, r»ud 
has the happv faculty of mstiuctlug others. 1 his work 
will be a leading vnr to tlionaai.d*. - Gutét to Uotints*.

TH-* work hut met with a remornabl* sale bespeaking 
grow me piety in the t ' urch. ir i- only a tru.sm to as
sart that Mi* f'almoi is eminently Scriptural and MVt/cyen. 
. CArtst >an Gurrdran.
For sale rt tb-s Methodists Bookstores generally in the 

United states aud in Canada.

G. E. MORTON & CO.
WHOLESALE Dealer* :n Patent Mtdiomés, Perfu

mery, &c General Depot and Special Agency for 
the sale of all genuine

Popular Family ITIediciure,
30 Granville Street, Halifax.

N. B.—Country Merchant* and Druggists are partlcu- 
lany referred to the following articles

Gerry’* Pectoral Tablet* for Cough* and Colds. 
Houghton’s Pepsin tor Dyspepsia, Ac.

IDyer’s Healing Embrocation, a perfect Pain De
stroyer.
r jrr Bryan’* Canomile Pills, and Moffat* Life Pille 
approved family remedies.

EJ7* Buchan’* Hungarian Balsam, the great English 
tmedy for Consumption.

(£7*- in van’s Tasteless Vermifuge for Woime In chil
dren or adults.

O* Lloyd’s Euxerta or Easy Shaving Compound.
Merchant* Gargling Oil an external remedy for 

horse* and cattle.
(C?- Nixey’s Black Lead Polish, 
rr^ Nelson’s Patent Gelatine tor Blanc Mange and 

Jellies.
Low’s Soaps nnd Creams for the Toikt.
Howland’s Maccassar Oil. Ktlydor, Odonto and 

Melacomia, approved personal requisites.
KeatlrT " Cough Loaenges 

£/- Uorw ck’e Baking Powder, Infants Food, âc.
Vy- Saunders’ Fragrant SacJuts, for Perfuming draws, 

desks, &c
Wright’s «ugar-coa'cd Pills. 

tfy Houchin s Corn Solvent aud Reu . valor.
By Rimmed’* Benzoline for cleaning silks, âc. 
try- Balm of a Thousand Flower*.
\ry Rlmmell’e Toilet Vinegar, superseding the common 

perfumes ....
tfy C lea vet’s Prize Medal Honey Soap 
y Herrriug * Galvanic Hair Brushes and Combs, 

for preserving the hair.
By The Whoiesaie Agency for all the above named 

popular articles, at Morton s Medical Warehouse Hali
fax. 29

zmcrmic, zmcTT

Just received per u Sunderland" via Liverpool. 
FROM THE

•'Vieille Montagne Zinc Mining Company,"
Leige, Belgium.

Oil CASKS ROOTING ZINC,
06 110 Cane. SHKATHING, do.

60 Barrels WROUGHT ZINC NAILS 
For sale at the Company’s prices, by

DAVID STARK & SONS, 
Agents,

4w. 49 Upper Water Street.

HOL 1.01VA VS «IA I’lli)AT. 

The Grand External Remedy.
By the aid o 'a microscope, we see million ot luile 

openings on the surface ol our hodia*. Thiou*;h these, 
this Ointment when rut-bed on ihe «km, I * tarried lo *ny 
organ or Inward p.-trt. lM*eose> of ihe Kidneys, dlsf rders 
of ihe Liver, affec:ion* o; ihe lie-’ii, liiilimaiion ot ihe 
Lungs, Asibmas, Voughs and Colds, air by its niennw 
effectually cuted. Every housewife knows ibm sail 
P*ises freely through bone or mrnt of any ihirkiieet 
This heallug Ointment mr more readily peneir tie 
through any hone or fle»k> part of the living bod) , curing 
the most d .ugerou* inwaid complaints, lhat cannot he 
reached by other means.

Erysipelas, Rheumatism and 
Scorbutic Humours.

No remedy hue ever done ho much for ihe cure o 
disease* o i the Skin, whatever form they may asioime 
an lhi>t Ointment Scurv>, Sore Head*, Scrofula, or, 
Eryulplas, cannot long withstand Us Influence. The 
Inventor haw travel ed over men y paris of ihe Rloue, 
visiting me principal hospitals, dispensing this Ointment, 
giving advice to its application, and ha* thus been the 
means of restoring counties* numbers to health.

Sore Legs, Sore Breasts, Wounds 
and Ulcers.

Some ol the tnowt scientific surgeons now rely solely 
on the use of this wonderful Ointment, when having to 
cope with the worst cases ol sores, wounds, nicer*, ghtu- 
d'liar sweilliogs and tumours. Professor Holloway has 
despatched to the East, largeahipmenis of this Ointment, 
to be used in the worst eases ot wound*. It will cure 
any uloer, glandular swelling, stiffness or contraction u 
he Joint*, even of20 years’ Mantling

Piles and Fistulas.
These and other similar distresHlng complaint* can be 

effectually cured If the Ointment be well rubbed in over 
the parte affected, and hy otherwise following the printed 
directions around each pot.
Bolhtks Ointment and Pills should he used in the following

Bad Legs, 
Bad Breasts.

I Cancer*.
I Contracted and

I Scald*,
.Sore Nipple#

Bunions, Elephantiasis, j Skin Disease»,
BiteolMor-chet oes F iMulas, 1 Scurvy, e‘'i* Aiq t i>sbi

and Sandflies, 
Coco Bay , Glandular swell-

| Sore Heads 
j 1 uruours.

iiseured. U) ofltre.

lego-1 
Chilblains, 
Chapped-hands, 
Corns (Soft)

ngs, 
Lumbago,

j Rheumatism,

: ph»v»«kah>, „„ „
I vf death ol memttr* of the Church 

tJ<. Ct UP* l'**"** ** admitted into ttspf,..-, Tw_

I *nJ “."««fstmu aid ”i,«n

tli-d .G «ho IWl an liit.md ,t,„ •* » hep*
r..! gi, o, ht. rst,,,,.. «.II ,„d.„our ,""■»> » KArnj 
cu) at ion et il,. M,<■"- 
•«■Ko-, rocomn oi.dltn tt to other, ml Ui.m
kl. by obutoiK Mibcribor. in
hereinafter prupwtM-d nee with the \«n»t

Brethre n *nd Friends ' wo wat t 
y cu aid u* 1 W ill y ou make a * Ul

The Magazine is publi-hed effort io our tehati.
Imm 8 To, 1. prlnkj on (In. ,m-.6”' IVI
•nd G furiii.h .l to 'lt*' Gt*.
t rire of $1, » ya.r-.n4 tli, vitM ’XC"'1"IVIT low 
dmoual, I .y.bk. iimly in iT... M »d

| dt-po- I to ». wb.

Very Liberal Term»
five copies for a a ear.
Ten “ “ *
T^nty-four • to one addrvt

The motley accompany the order», with the V N. 
in aud.r.vo-t*. 74d cur copy. Npectmen 
an 1 circular* sun hrd gratis on spplkatlor.. 
the Vublivheg H_/- All Older* for subuvriptione sad ‘ii 
ni nies be ferwardtd {pcstjwi) to our ecam) sIL,U 
Mr. t.itu Swmt. S3,Yiotltn.cn Mrt.1, Hiiliu.bï" 
lh-y wil. b« prompnv attended to 1

Ba thnorw, March ALEX W. McLlOD
NÎP. Any paj«r gix jt g |he shore one insertion »fcd 

send ing il * number con tailing i. marked to the pnblhik* 
w ill l>e entitled to a copy for one y*»r.

fc Q T ?s

LIFE ASSURANCESOCIETi,
C1IIKF OFFICE

43, Moorgate Street, London.
I'llK Society is chit-fly, but not exclusively devoted 

the Assurance of the live* of member* of the We*ley. 
hii Method 1st Societies, nnd of the heartrs and friend* of 

that leiigtou*connexion Assurances, however, aiivb» 
effected upon all assurable live*. ’ 1

One-half, at least, of the Director* are chosen from to 
credited Members of the Wesleyan Methodist Societies, 

The advantage»/ it offris to Assurer* include all the ben
efits which have been develo|>ed daring the progress of 
the system ot Life Assurance, but the loHowiat dseezi# 
especial notice. m

N me tenth* or ninety percent, of the Profits ascertain 
ed every five years, divided among Policy-holders hsvtn. 
paid Three Annual Premiums : *

Prédit may be given for one half the Premium*, upon 
whole Lite Policies, tor Five Year*.

Policies which may lapse, flora Non-payment of the 
Premium, may be renewed at any period not exceeding 
Six Mouths, satisfactojy proof being given that the Lite 
assured I* in good health, ami on the payment of a small 
Fine.

Assured Person* (not being seafaring by profession) 
will be allowed to proceed In time of peace, in decked 
essel*, to any port in Kuro|>e, and return, without sstri 
charge or previous |«erniissfon ol the Director*.

No claim disputed, except in case of palpable fraud ; an 
unintentional error will not vitiate a Policy.

Ail claim* paid within Fifty days of their being passed 
by ilia Board.

No /tamps, entrance money, or fse*ofaa> kind, nor any 
charge maue for Policies

Thirty days are allowed tor the payment of the Prem 
ui, from the date of its becoming due.

The folio winy Table yives 1 'ie Scale of Bonus 
allocated to the Holders of Policies oj Ten 
Years’ duration.

Bonuses ad-i Toufam’t 
tied to the now pavsbl* 

sum assured I at lie death 
in ten years, j of the Aw’d.

I Wounds 
Yaws

Sub Agents in Nova Scotia—J. P.LVctireiu «X Co, 
Newport. t)r. Harding, Windsor (» . N. Fuller, Mot
ion. Moore andlJhipmun, Kentville, K Cm id we II aim 
Tuppei, Cornwallis J. A. Gii-oron, iVifmot. A. If. Pi-

Eer, Bridgetown. R. Guest, Vaniiouilt. T.'R. 1‘aiillo 
iverpool. J.F. More, Caledonia, Mi** Carder, Piers 
ant River. Kobe West, Bridgwater, Mrs. Neil, l.unen 

burgh, B. Legge.Mahone Bay. T ucker A Smith, Truro 
N- Tapper 6i Co, Amherst. R B Mueslis, \\ nllAre. W 
Cooper, Pugwash Mrs Hobson’ Plctcu. T II Fr ver 
New Glasgow. 4 k C Joel. Oil)shorougli Mrs. Noi 
ris, Canso. P. Smith, Port Moud. T. Jr J Josi, Jtyil 
uey. J. Mathesson, Brastl’Oi.

gold at the Establishment of Professor Holloway . 2* l 
«Strand, London, and hy moei respectable Druggists 
Dealers in Medicine thr raghoui the civilized world Pri
ée- in Nova Scotia are 4*.^! .,3s. fid.,fis. 3d., 1 us.H«l.,3.‘b 
4d, and 50s. each ho*.

JOHN NAYLOR, llullfit 
iZeorr-tl » cent tor N ovaScoti't 

Direction*for the Gufdauce of I’silenie vrs -ifHxed to 
eech pot or box.

ITT There ■ a considerable *-«vmg 'n isk • Mir the I -v 
siv.se December 13. IPfifi

Entered according toJActof Congress in the year 18-51, by 
J. d HOUGHTON. M D. in th « Ork’s Office of the 

District Court for the Ka tiern District of 
Penury Ivauia.

Another Scientific Wonder !
gre.cTcuhk i on

D 1 S P E P S 1 A.
Dr J. S. HCUCHTON’S

XI,noo | 243 by 0 1147 10 0 11.147 10
1 1.U00 ! 27 i# 11 8 • m 8 4 1164 8 ï

l,ouu I r**i n h m io 0 1.188 10 «
! 1,oOC 1 377 1 « 177 10 0 1,177 10 0

TIIE TRUE
DIGESTIVE FLUID,

OR, GASTRIC .11 ICi:.
THIS is a great natural R.emedv for Ivdimstioi, anil 

Drsrzr.HA, curing alter Nature’s own Method, by N« 
lure’s own Agent, the Gastric Juice. Pepsin I* the rhlel 

element or Great Digesting Principle oi the Gastric Juice 
— the Solvent of the Purifying, Ihesemng sud A’t.mu/of mg 
Agent of the Stomach and Intestines It I* precisely like 
the Castne Juice, in,its < In-mlcal power*, and a Complete 
and Perfect Substitute for it. By the aid of this prepur 
tion, the pains and evil* of Indigestion and l>yiq>epeia are 
removed jnst a-’ they would he by a healthy 8 tom at-h It 
is doing wonders for Dyspeptic*, cur in- case* of Debility, 
Emaciation, Nervous Déchue und Dyspeptic Consump 
tion, supposed to be on the verge of toe grave The Scien
tific Evidence upon which it is uaeed, in In the highest 
degree Curious and Remarkable.

Private Circular* for the use of Physician* may te* ob 
tinedof Dr. Houghton or Ills Agents, describing the- 
hole process of preparation, and giving the anthortie* 
upon which the claims ol tliis new remedy are based. As 
i is not a secret remedy , no objection can be raised against 
Its use by Physicians in respectable standing and regular 
practice. Price, One Dollar per Lottie. Sold for the Pro
prietor in Halifax, by the only Provincial Agents.

May 29. Ü fi. MORluN A <*U.

ET

M»y 18.________________

DAVID ALLEN POE,
(LATE JAS. R. POE & €©.,)

COMMISSION MERCHANT. SHIPPING AGENT,
MONTREAL

Consignments and Orders Solicited.

REFERENCES 1
Mom». Will:.™. & Starr, H.lifoxN. S.
Mow». Trover, Kohl & Kleigkiet, New 1 ork. 
Daniel Torrince, Eeq., New York.
Mefi.n. I. k J. Mitchell, Montreal.
David Torrance & Co,, Montreal.

Jane 1».

WESLEYAN BOOK-ROOM
NEW BOOKS RECEIVED!

A SUPPLY of Wesleyan HYMN BOOKS, have 
just been received per “ Grand Turk” from 

London, and will be sold at the lowest prices. 
January 10

The London Journal
A ® ILLUSTRATED PAPER In weekly or monthly 

-‘A Psrt*- Th* Brit No. for May contains the opening 
chapter of a new and interesting Tale. Price of the 
Journal fid. stg. per monthly part, or fis. stg , per annum. 
Subeeriptions received at the news agency of the under- 
signed, 39 Granville Street. Halifax 
^CT^Uaasell’* Illustrated Paper, in monthly parts, fid.

G. 1. MORTON k CO.

MATTHEW H KTflHEV

DYERS HEALING

EMBROCATION
s ' AN V
EXTERN AL^'INTERNAL 

REMEDY

rpuis valuable External and In'ernal Remedy original- 
1 ed with a skillful and Scientific Chemist, who found 

it difficult to obtain an article that would with certainty 
and in a short space of time, effect a cure of Wounds, 
Bruise-, Cuts, Burns, âc. By various experiments he at 
length discovered a pieparation which answered his most 
sanguine expectation*, and its jteculiar virtues becoming 
known to his friends, he was induced by them to prepare 
it for generaj use.

Since it* first introduction to the public some Impor 
tant addition* and improvements have been made in it 
composition*, increasing its value and making It applica 
Me to a greater number of diseases, especially to those os 
the stomach snd bowels, and lt is now used internally 
with, If possible, greater success than Externally.

DYER’S •

Healing Embrocation
s a perfect pain destroyer and an Invaluable Remedy for 
Rheumatism,Cuts, Wounds ?*cald«. Burn* Bruins, Cho 
lera Morbus,Diarrhoea, Sore Throat, .-welling*, Cramp,*c.

lt Is indeed truly * ratifying to us to receive such imis- 
putable pi oofs of tiie valu»- of this astonishing remedy, as 
are daily presented. We know its true value experimen
tally, and do not hesitate to recommend it a* eufortor to 
any other Medicine for similar purposes, and we are win
ing at any time to refund the mon y, if it does not give 
entire sat is tact ion, or poises* all the virtues we ascnbe 
to it

Ba sure and get the genuine.

A. H. FIELD,
(Successor to C. Dyer, Junr.)

Sole Proprietor and Manufacturer,
PROVIDENCE, It.-I.

. ... _ _ _» oi...** U AaVnn rretitvfl 1 « .rsnt

The “ Star* < ittir* insures at a - low a rate es any of tk 
Life < iflloes—and \\ «-«It-yati M ini>tvrs hav* the advantage 
of a discount ir >ui thvir ai nu 1 premium of five per cent. 
—Further Informrtth'L rviiv be obtained at the offts of tin 
Agent, 31 Water ti iert, orifrom the Medical Referee,tiiSe
ville Mrevt.

K S BLACK. M I» M (1. BLACK,Jt
Medical lief'-ret. A glut

April 26. y 3W.

DUFFUS, TUPPER & CO.
-----------HAVE RECEIVED PER----------

AMERICA, WOLFE,
White Slnr, Mic Mue nnd othen,
n-HEIR FALL IMPORTATIONS OF

BRITISH, FKKNC1I, AND AMERICAS

DRY GOODS,
Which will be disputed of on the usual terra*
A 1.80—On hand,a large lot of .SOAK and C ANDLBS 
October 11.

Union Bank of Halifax.
The BOOK for Subscription» to the Stock ol
The Union Hank ol HalifSi,

At the Otfice of John Burton, E<q., Bedford Rim,
Will remain open till further noifee, In the interim ap
plication will be made to the Provincial legislature»>w 
in session for an Act of incorporation.

Hy order ot the Committee. fill. BTAIU8,
February 7. Chah mai-

NEW BOOKS ! !
At the Wesleyan Book Room.

And will he sold low for (dish.

U.rB»3TKR H MtiTIONAKV, (unabridged 1
Martyr* of the Reformation,!by Rev W. If How) 

Celebrated Jesuits, (by the ram# )
Brand of Dominic, (by I fie sa me J 
Rule s Missf-m fo Gibraltar.
R-Mglon fn it* Referions to Commerce, (a Course ot 

Lectures by seveial eminent Minister*.)
Wtsleyau Hymn Hn>ks in variety. Marin U

NfcW Spring Goods.
Per Steamer Arabia.

4 T THE ALBION MOUhR.-Two case* BONNET»,la 
ii lane y Straw, I iw*ue, Manilla, fcc,, Straw Hate, 

one case Silk Parasols,
One c-se Ribbon*, in prest variety.
One cue Gents Collars, tiraiws, âo 
One case Diveses, Dress Materials, ko 
One case Man tv*, Embroidered llnad kfs.
Infant* Robes, Woeaed Collars.

May 8- JOB; A KNIGHT.

THE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.

The Provincial Wesleyan isvcne of tiie largest weekly 
pn ,/ers published in the Lower Province*, and ita ampb 
column* will be well stored with choice and veried 
eiatter, rendering it peculiarly intercuting, a* a P*P#r 
to the family Circle. ylt i* devoted to Religion ; Liter*' 
turc ; Science ; Education ; Temperance ; Agricnlturt 
iieligious, Domestic, and General Intelligence,&c.,âc 
Labour and thought will be ex pended cn every 
render it instructive, pleasing and profitable. A Urg* 
circulation is necessary to sustain it with efficiency, 
keep the proprietors Irom loss. An earnest “
hcrefore made to those who feel desirous of support
the Press conducted on sound, moral, Christian,_^
evangelical principles, lor aid, by takirp 
Wesleyan them*elvea, and recommending d 10

fr'eu(1*- TsnSktlkny
fly Tiie terms are exceedingly -ow *— 

per annum, hall in a.lvai.ce. the
Qy Any person, by paying or fo^‘Sr îd<BCe 

vance jtost-paid, can liave the paper lefts 
in the C ty, or carefully mailed to bia »d r**’ n)o| 
scriptions are solicited with confidence , •* 
will be given lor the expenditure. nsriodiM*

\ry No Snbacriptiona will betaken fo P*

than sue months.
ADVERTISEMENTS. .

t». e~Jh
and «encrai circulation, to (heirm«inmfor.dT,r,i»ing. w.ll find It

advantage tu adverti-e in the r«P”-
r * e * a: .41

For twelve line, and under, 1st insertion „ ,
“ each line a-<.ve 12— (additional) • *
- each continu,n„ one-four* of the .ho»« ^ ^ 

Ail advertisement# not limited ^1.1 te co 
ordered out, and charged accordingly-

We have fitted - our Office to neenW *h^

terme. l*ertr>n«, ir'eodly.t , t a verj
» iarge quantity of va "aül*f"’,^jTin)! . liN*

r BMht
^Pimphlru, E: P; P- h'd *'
teat notice. ___

Tbie Paper i« fi!rd- *nd m,T l'*’ '’V'
at POU.X.WA,'. PU.L ^a,uc<| $el
244. Strand ,. ?'’d"” ,V,7- ^Lriodtcal.
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